At Risk Intake Questionnaire

Human Aggression
Based on the information you have provided to us thus far on the dog you are relinquishing custody of we have determined that additional information may be
needed. Please take a few moments to help us gather more information.
What was the circumstance regarding the incident? Please describe in as much detail as possible.

Where did the incident take place?
Fenced yard

On leash

Off leash

In house

other

If the incident took place outside of the fenced yard or house, how was the dog outside of this area?
Escaped House
Escaped Yard
Escaped tie down
Walking on leash
Walking off leash with owner
If the dog escaped the house, yard or tie down, please explain how it escaped

Did the dog appear to be guarding something when incident took place? If yes, what
Food
toy
yard
person
furniture
bedding
Did the dog approach the person or did the person approach the dog?

If the dog approached the person during the incident, How far did the dog move to get to the person? How fast did the dog move?

Sex and approximate age of victim
Male
Female
Age
Did the dog know the person involved in the incident?
Yes
No
If yes, how?
Did the person appear impaired in any way, either physically or mentally?
Yes

No

If yes, how?

Did the incident result in injuries to the person? Yes
No
If yes, please Check the one that best describes the injury
No contact: Obnoxious or aggressive behavior but no skin contact with teeth
Light Contact: Skin contact with teeth but no skin puncture, may be light scratches but no punctures
Medium Contact: Skin contact causing punctures and/or deep scratches
Hard Contact: Multiple deep punctures and/or tearing or skin
Multiple Hard Contacts: Multiple bites causing deep puncture or tearing
Fatal Contact: Victim deceased
During the above injury did the dog
Make contact and release on its own
Make contact, shake and tug then release on its own
Make multiple contacts including shake or tear and release on its own
Make contact and did not release on his own
Did the person’s injuries require medical attention? If so, please explain
If the dog did not release the victim on its own, how was dog made to release?
What happened after dog released, or was made to release?
Ran away

went after victim again

stayed away from victim

What else should we know about this dog?
Was this an isolated incident?
Is there a history of these behaviors?

other

